
Directions



The Rocktime offices are located in Upton, Poole,  
Dorset. Approximately 1hr to drive from Southampton, 
2hrs from London and 2hrs from Bristol. 

Find below helpful information to locate our office.   

Get in touch

Rocktime Digital Agency
Rocktime Ltd, 15 Factory Road, Upton, Poole, Dorset BH16 5SN

T: 01202 678777 

E: rtsales@rocktime.co.uk



Local Travel - Train

From Hamworthy train station turn right on Junction Road and continue until reaching Turlin Road 
at which point turn right.

Reaching the next major junction with Blandford Road turn left whilst crossing over the road.

Turn into Allens Lane and continue for a further ½ mile into residential area.
Upon reaching 109 Allens Road take the pathway to the right and follow this around behind the 
houses to your left and follow for a further ½ mile until reaching a path to the right which comes 
out directly opposite the Rocktime offices.

For other local South West travel Rocktime recommends you use Traveline for public transport 
information around the South West of England.

From London / Southampton / Ringwood

Take the M3 Southbound towards Basingstoke, continue on the M3 past Winchester and on 
towards Southampton.

From Southampton take the A31 towards Ringwood and Bournemouth.
At Ringwood continue on the A31 towards Ferndown passing over several roundabouts. Turn right 
at the 4th roundabout staying on the A31 towards Wimborne Minster. 
 
Continue on the A31 until you reach a roundabout with directions to Upton on the A350 Blandford 
Road. Arriving at a roundabout over a dual carriageway take the 2nd exit directly ahead into Upton 
and continue ½ mile until you arrive at a double roundabout. Keep left across both roundabouts on 
to the Poole Road.

Take the 2nd right turning into Factory Road and proceed for ½ mile at which point the Rocktime 
office building is to your left.

From the East

From Brighton take the M27 towards Portsmouth and then on to Southampton.
From Southampton take the A31 towards Ringwood and Bournemouth.

At Ringwood continue on the A31 towards Ferndown passing over several roundabouts. Turn right 
at the 4th roundabout staying on the A31 towards Wimborne Minster. Continue on the A31 until you 
reach a roundabout with directions to Upton on the A350 Blandford Road.



Arriving at a roundabout over a dual carriageway take the 2nd exit directly ahead into Upton and 
continue ½ mile until you arrive at a double roundabout. Keep left across both roundabouts on to 
the Poole Road. Take the 2nd right turning into Factory Road and proceed for ½ mile at which point 
the Rocktime office building is to your left.

From West

From Exeter head along the A30 towards Honiton and then on towards Dorchester on the A35 to 
Poole. After reaching the roundabout with the Bakers Arms Pub on the left continue for a further 1 
mile taking the left off ramp for Upton and take the last turning off the roundabout into Upton and 
continue ½ mile until you arrive at a double roundabout. Keep left across both
roundabouts on to the Poole Road. Take the 2nd right turning into Factory Road and proceed for ½ 
mile at which point the Rocktime office building is to your left.

From Poole

Take the A35 out of Poole passing across the roundabout with the Fire Service Station to your right. 
Take the 1st off ramp to Upton passing next to Upton House. At the small junction turn left and 
proceed for a further ½ mile taking the first main road left into Factory Road and proceed for ½ mile 
at which point the Rocktime office building is to your left.

By Rail:
Hamworthy Train station is approximately a 15 minute walk from our offices (though the likelihood 
is we will arrange for you to be picked up), there are daily services to and from a number of major 
cities including London Waterloo, Edinburgh, York, Birmingham, Manchester
and Southampton.

By Ferry:
We are a 4 minute drive away from Poole Ferry Terminal to the Poole Train Station with regular 
trains one stop west to Hamworthy Train Station and a further 12 minute walk to the offices. There 
are daily services to Cherbourg in France and sailings to St Malo (France) and the Channel Islands. 
We are also a 1hr drive away from the Isle of Wight Ferry from Lymington, Hampshire.

By Air:
Southampton Airport is on the southern train line with a 30 minute travel time to Hamworthy Train 
Station with a further 12 minute walk to the Rocktime offices. Bournemouth Airport requires a taxi 
ride of 40 minutes directly to Rocktime’s Offices or a 10 minute taxi ride to Bournemouth Train 
Station further 20 minutes to Hamworthy Train Station with a walk of 12 minutes from that point.


